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STOCKPORT

Champions of the Future
AVONDALE

Heathbank Road • Cheadle Heath • SK3 0UP
Free facilities: Fitness suite, Swimming, Classes

GRAND CENTRAL

Grand Central Square • Wellington Rd South • SK1 3TA
Free facilities: Fitness suite, Swimming, Classes

STOCKPORT SPORTS VILLAGE
Lambeth Grove • Woodley • SK6 1QX
Free Facilities: Fitness suite, Classes

PRIESTNALL

Priestnall Road • Heaton Mersey • SK4 3HR
Free facilities: Fitness suite, Classes

CHEADLE

Shiers Drive • Cheadle • SK8 1JR
Free facilities: Fitness suite, Swimming, Classes

HAZEL GROVE

Jacksons Lane • Hazel Grove • SK7 5JW
Free facilities: Fitness suite, Swimming, Classes

HOULDSWORTH

Broadstone Road • Reddish • SK5 7AT
Free facilities: Fitness suite, Classes

MARPLE

Stockport Road • Marple • SK6 6AA
Free facilities: Fitness suite, Swimming

ROMILEY

Holehouse Fold • Romiley • SK6 4BB
Free facilities: Fitness suite, Swimming, Classes

Eligible Sports Appendix 2
UK WIDE PRIORITY SPORTS
Athletics
Gymnastics
Sailing
Judo
Swimming
Cycling
Triathlon
Equestrian

Canoeing
Rowing

ENGLAND PRIORITY SPORTS
Badminton Hockey
Cricket
Netball
Squash
Football
Tennis
Golf

Rugby Union
Rugby League

ENGLAND DEVELOPMENT SPORTS
Basketball
Lacrosse
Rounders
Baseball
Table Tennis
Boxing
Karate
Bowls
Dance
Outdoor Pursuits

Softball
Volleyball
Movement
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Overview
The scheme is designed to recognise children who are
high achievers throughout the borough and enable them
to train to their full potential in order to help them achieve
their goals for future progression. The ‘Be Inspired’
Strategy – the North West’s Regional Framework for the
2012 Olympic Games sets out how the region will achieve
a ‘sustained improvement in UK Sport before, during and
after the games, in both elite performance and ‘grassroots
participation’.
This sponsorship scheme will help a number of individuals
to support the local delivery of elements of the above
vision. The ultimate desire is that promising young athletes
from Stockport will be supported to achieve the goal of
competing on a national or international stage.

It is important to note that while the value of the scheme to young athletes is potentially high, the
opportunity cost of the scheme to lifeLEISURE will be negligible. Facilities do vary at each centre.
They cannot be available to athletes at times when the centre is not normally open, nor can free
training incur additional cost (i.e.Floodlighting). Certain amenities must be booked in advance and
successful applicants will need to be aware that centre managers are required to cater for the needs
of all customers. The sponsorship fund is open for application to all athletes who have reached
county, regional or national levels of performance and who aspire to progress further. Limited funding
can be provided to assist with travel,
equipment costs, and accommodation
at overnight events or to help pay for a
coach, parent or guardian to accompany
the athlete to train and compete.
Eligible applicants must be aged between
10 and 16, reside in Stockport and be
able to make a compelling case for the
financial assistance they are seeking to
help achieve full potential.

The ultimate desire is that promising young athletes from Stockport
will be supported to achieve the goal of competing on a national
or international stage.
Games

Application Process

It is limited to young athletes who
reside in the SMBC area and will
provide county, regional or national
level performers (dependant upon
the sport) with access to one or
both of the following:

1. Download application form from website
http://www.lifeleisure.net/enterprise/
performancesport

• Free access to specific sports and fitness training facilities across the borough
• The opportunity to apply for sponsorship funding from lifeLEISURE to assist with training or
competition costs. 25 gifted and talented young athletes will be selected for free access to our
training facilities (see Appendix 1) and from these children, one will be chosen, through a rigorous
application process, to receive sponsorship funding from lifeLEISURE.
TO BE ELIGIBLE TO APPLY FOR FREE ACCESS THEY MUST BE;
• A resident of Stockport
• Currently be training/competing in a Sport England recognised sport (at any age group) at county
level or above (see Appendix 2)

lifeLEISURE will use the scheme as a promotional tool and
successful applicants will be expected to assist in promoting the
scheme where possible, reasonable and appropriate.

2. Obtain accompanying documentation
and send to lifeLEISURE
3. Applications are acknowledged
and logged

4. Panel meets and applications are
assessed according to specific agreed
criteria

Management of Scheme
To oversee the scheme and ensure that
applications are processed quickly and meet
the specified criteria, a panel will be in place
comprising of the following;
• Managing Director of lifeLEISURE

• Senior Manager from lifeLEISURE Development
• A member of the board of trustees

• Consultation with Executive Member for Leisure

5. Successful applicants receive written
confirmation that his/her application
(for either free access or sponsorship
funding – or both) is successful and
advised of next steps
6. Press release will be issued
7. Process continues

Application deadline dates will be published. The panel will meet up to four times a year to determine
successful applicants for the free access scheme, and the sponsorship funding will be awarded
once per annum. Downloadable application forms will be available on the website but these must be
accompanied by a letter of support from the young athlete’s school and also a personal reference
from the athletes designated club or coach.

